Sony TU-1041U Tuner

Sony’s discontinued workhorse single antenna high quality analog TV tuner available used only.
Punch in a number, press ENTER and the channel is set. The tuner remembers the set channel
next time you power it up. 181 NTSC channels incl. CATV including Cable channel 59. The latest
models have manual fine-tuning. This is a rugged steel case tuner. Runs for 6 hrs on an internal
Lithium NP-7L.
Power: 110V AC or 12V DC draw 1A on 4pin XLR plug on its side or insert NP1 type battery, 75
Ω Antenna “F” connector input is replaced by custom BNC antenna in connector, BNC video
out, Audio RCA out, NTSC only. Solid tough steel case, size: 8-3/8x2x14¼”. Package incl.:
Tuner, AC cable, 1041U manual, and UHF operator manual. Sometimes we have some with
cosmetic damage, call for discount prices.

ONLY used ones left! TU-1041U with fine-tuning

Blow Out Price! $ 50.00

WSV Shark Fin Antenna
Log Periodic CH. 14-69, Hi gain and clean signal in small
convenient package, fits into front of Portabrace Bag for 1041.
Eliminates much of multipath and flicker due to directional
characteristics. Covers all of UHF band 400-1000 Mhz.

$ 175.00
http://wolfvid.com/datasheets/Antenna_UHF_flat_panel.pdf

PortaBrace Protective Bag
It has a front pocket for antenna and an accessory pocket for extra cables.
Velcro loops in near to fasten to “C” stand. Perfect to gang tuner on the
same stand that antenna is mounted on. Now you never need a cable
longer than 12ft. to the antenna. This keeps signal loss down and makes
for strong solid images. Fits the diversity 404 tuner and the Sony 1040
$ 50.00
single antenna. A few used left in stock!

MOD-QUAD

4 ANTENNA UHF NTSC DIVERSITY TUNER

MOD-QUAD with two remotes

The tuner is controlled by the remote
only. Our field tests show this tuner to
be as good as any other 4-antenna
diversity. Antenna switching is not
visible. Performance is as good as the
404 that’s no longer available. Power
cable (4XLR-M) to custom Lemo –
you need one: $ 110.00, add’l.
charge. New Model in 2010 with new
connector and better remote.
List price approx $ 1450.00

Tuner Sony UHF Diversity
Diversity Tuner Stand Alone Box
with 4 antennae inputs & one
selecting receiver.
Professionally packaged in
12"x10"x4" bulletproof steel box with
4XLR 12V power in and aux output.
Protected with fuse, spike and
overvoltage protection, four BNC
antennae in, one BNC video out,
3XLR (unbalanced) audio out.
Included is external 12V @ 1A
power supply for 110VAC.
Packaged in soft bag included.
This Diversity Tuner is the ultimate in TV reception. The tuner automatically selects
which antenna has the best signal (based on a Sony secret algorithm) and imperceptibly
switches up to 60 times a second. This eliminates a lot of multipath (flicker) in a moving
transmitter situation. The antennae should be spaced by ideally 4 feet. The better the
antennae, the better the reception. Use RG-8X cabling. Mount at least 2 antennae to
take advantage of diversity.
Tuner in case is a Sony RMX-14 made for Japan. The channel number displayed is one
number below the actual USA channel. Our NTSC frequencies are assigned to a one
higher channel number than the Japanese NTSC frequencies. The channel display unit
is on a 10-foot cable retracted inside the case. It has a protective handle above it.
Perfect fit for Pelican 1550 Case (not included). Also check 4 diversity tuners in one
box:
http://wolfvid.com/datasheets/Tune_UHF_diversity_tuner_4x_Sony_in_box.pdf
For Sale used but in great shape $800.00
For rent including 4 antenna kit with cables and preamps
$150.00/day
Check our Specials http://wolfvid.com/datasheets/Specials.pdf
PRICES AND SPECS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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